
Vista Ocean Suites

Ruta Puento Quepos
PUNTARENAS PROVINCE, Quepos 60601
Costa Rica

Phone: +(506) 8447-1733

Boutique Hotel | Event VenueVista Ocean Suites is New Boutique Hotel tastefully

designed modern property located in the heart of Manuel Antonio, Costa Rica near

the famous Manuel Antonio National Park and on Quepos Point Road with panoramic

views of Playa Biesanz and Playa Espadilla beaches.With more than four golden and

white sand beaches only a minute away, Vista Ocean Suites is in perfect harmony

and is a relaxing getaway with its natural elegance that embraces the ocean,

verdant jungles and panoramic ocean views.The Boutique Hotel has a penthouse

area with event-sized social areas and its remarkable staff make it ideal for

discerning luxury groups & intimate celebrations as well as corporate retreats and

remarkable destination weddings of up to 100 persons.Vista Ocean Suits natural
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services, endless local activities and unparalleled experience at a destination

getaway. If you’ve been looking for a unique boutique hotel, you’ve found it. We are

looking forward to serving you.Vista Ocean Suites is newer property nestled among

5 Star Hotels and Luxury Homes on Punto Quepos Road of a very popular area of

Manuel Antonio, Costa Rica. We are one of only a few properties that have views of

both beaches, wonderful Ocean Views, Mountain Views and Jungle Views. Vista

Ocean Syuites is a modern style home with a Studio Suite and/or a double

bed/convertible queen bedroom in Manuel Antonio. Vista Oceanhas private secure

parking, mini fridge, coffee maker, concierge services and many other amenities

and comforts of home at this vacation rental property.Easy access and close to

everything. Easy walking distance to the beaches and restaurants. Or a short drive

to all the major attractions in the area.We are looking forward to your visit with us.

Skype: zinaoster
BOOK NOW: https://booking.vistaoceansuites.com/booking/book-rooms-

vistaoceansuites
BUY NOW: https://booking.vistaoceansuites.com/booking/book-rooms-

vistaoceansuites
Whatsapp: +506 8984 0634
Phone 2: +506 8447 1733
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https://www.vistaoceansuites.com/
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